
MAKOTEK - Equipment Purchase and Receipt Form - Collections Mod 0312

Name: Date:

Social Security Number (last 4 only) Location:

QUANTITY 

RECEIVED

QUANTITY 

RETURNED DESCRIPTION Price Purchase Amount

Replacement 

Cost

LADDER & BELT:

Ladder Fiberglass with Hook & Bar 385.00$             

Body Belt Semi Floating * 130.00$             

Safety Strap OSHA * 50.00$               

CABLE PREP TOOLS:

Line Toner - Pipe 19.00$               

Toner Kit 165.00$             

Voltage Detector - Non Contact (Meterman) 14.50$               

Torque Wrench - 7/16" 30 in/lb 30.00$               

Cable Stripper 20.00$               

Crimper -PCT (TRS-CT-AS) 60.00$               

Crimper- Sargent (9000/9010) 75.00$               

Crimper -PPC (VT300/VT200) 80.00$               

Crimper - Ripley (CAT-AS-DIGICON) 85.00$               

SECURITY TOOLS:

Trap Tool * 35.00$               

Shield Tool * 25.00$               

Terminator Tool -LRC * 15.00$               

Terminator Tool - Viewsonic 2 or 3 (Long/Short) * 25.00$               

Terminator Tool - Gilbert Plunger (LTT7) * 20.00$               

Terminator Tool - Gilbert/Vsonic Combo(LTT7/V23) * 20.00$               

UNIFORM ITEMS

Uniform Shirts * 11.00$               

Magnetic signs (Each) * 20.00$               

ID Badge * 100.00$             

Traffic Vest ANSI Certified 20.00$               

Sprint Mobile Device - Initial 100.00$             

Sprint Mobile Device - Replacment 300.00$             

KEYS - LOCKBOX & PEDESTAL

* 250.00$             

* 250.00$             

* 250.00$             

 * 250.00$             

 * 250.00$             

 

     TOTAL Deduction Amount $ $

* Company Owned Item

Amount Per Check$ Total Amount $ Effective Date
(Minimum weely deduciton is $80)

Direct Deposit: I authorize the company to cancel my direct deposit election to allow for my final pay to be issued in check form.

Employee Signature                         Date Managers Signature                  Date

Equipment Purchase: I acknowledge that I have voluntarily purchased the selected items above from Makotek at the purchase amount indicated. I 

authorize Makotek to take the above described deductions from my wages and reimbursement, subject to applicable law and limited to minimum wage, 

for each pay period until the entire amount of this obligation has been paid in full. I understand that if I owe money on any tools purchased through this 

agreement and the tools are in satisfactory and usable condition, Makotek may, but is not required to, repurchase the tools. If my employment is 

terminated for any reason and there is any remaining balance due on equipment purchased, the remaining balance may be deducted from my final wages 

and reimbursements, subject to applicable law and limited to my receiving minimum wage. If my final wages are insufficient to pay the balance due, any 

remaining amount will immediately be due and payable in full to Makotek.

Company Equipment: I acknowledge that items marked with an asterisk (*) above are the property of Makotek and have been issued to me to be utilized 

within the scope of my employment. While in my care, all items are my responsibility and must be properly maintained. If I lose or damage this property 

beyond normal wear and tear, I authorize the amounts listed above to be deducted from my wages and reimbursement, subject to applicable law and 

limited to my receiving minimum wage. Any Makotek items in my possession must be returned upon request of Makotek, if they are no longer needed for 

the job and/or at the termination of my employment.  This includes items listed on this form as well as items in my possession during the course of my 

employment to include, but not limited to, work orders, cable equipment such as modems and digital converters, and cash, checks and credit card 

payments collected.   If I fail to return company equipment or cash, checks or credit card payments collected, the replacement cost may be deducted 

from my wages and reimbursement, subject to applicable law and limited to my receiving minimum wage. If my final wages and reimburesement are 

insufficient to cover the replacement cost, any remaining amount will immediately be due and payable in full to Makotek.


